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A handy application that shows
how much space is being used by
folders on your hard disk drive or
even on a removable medium.
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Includes a context menu
integration for scanning, and
getting a deeper view of specific
information, such as properties,
permissions, and size. Create
custom lists and sort by size, type,
permissions, dates, and more.
Simple visuals make it easy to use
One of the main advantages is
portability, as the name clearly
points out. This not only enables
you to use it on other computers,



but you don’t even have to worry
about affecting the target PC,
because registries are not
modified to make the application
work. The application comes with
a rather simple, yet highly
intuitive design. A side panel
shows a tree list of all folders,
while the central area enlists all
containing files, and subfolders of
the selected item. Various details
are shown, such as file type,



number of subfolders, files, size,
attributes, creation, access, and
last write date. Add more folders,
open files, or explore sources Sure
enough, you aren’t able to drag
folders over the main window to
scan them, and neither is there a
context menu integration.
However, the browse dialog is
pretty easy to use, and you can
load more, with the application
also keeping previous search



elements. It generally takes a little
while for the application to scan a
folder, or even an entire drive. In
case you want a thorough analysis,
a quick function restarts the
application with administrator
privileges. Files, and folders can
be launched directly, or have the
properties panel brought up for
close inspection. In case you don’t
really understand specific info
fields, the legend panel clearly



explains the color, symbol, and
characters used. What’s more, the
options menu lets you change the
size indicator to bytes, KB, or
factors of 1024, which displays
values in a regular manner.
System Requirements: Windows
Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10, Windows XP
Download Size: 1.5 MB Download:
View the License Agreement:
BellsOnDisk finds the name,



extension, file path, and folder
size of all files and folders on a
specific drive or
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KeyMacro is a personal task
manager and a remote keyboard
and mouse recorder for Windows.
It enables you to record and play



back any keystroke and mouse
actions and to run any file or
program on your remote
computer. KeyMacro Features: ✔
Stop Mouse, Clipboard, and
Keyboard Recording ✔ Stop Mouse
Scrolling ✔ Capture Mouse and
Keyboard Input ✔ Start/Stop
Recording ✔ Record and Playback
Mouse and Keyboard actions ✔
Capture the Screen ✔ Free
DownloadMain menu Nvidia



GeForce GTX 1080 Ti vs. MSI
GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X PC
Games Hardware's review of the
MSI GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X
graphics card, its performance
compared against the GeForce
GTX 1080 Ti and other graphics
cards. Nvidia GeForce GTX 1080
Ti vs. MSI GeForce GTX 1080
Gaming X How does MSI's
GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X
compare to the Nvidia GeForce



GTX 1080 Ti graphics card in
terms of performance and
features? Does it measure up to
the top graphics card? We put
them both head to head to find out
in our review of the MSI GeForce
GTX 1080 Gaming X graphics
card. MSI GeForce GTX 1080
Gaming X Specifications We first
take a look at the specifications
and see what’s different about the
MSI GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X



graphics card. MSI GeForce GTX
1080 Gaming X Specifications The
GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X has
the same external design as the
MSI GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X
graphics card and the GeForce
GTX 1080 Ti graphics card. The
MSI GeForce GTX 1080 Gaming X
is a gaming graphics card that
combines the well-known MSI
design with the GeForce GTX
1080 Ti graphics card. It’s made



from two metal backplates and a
black PCB. It includes a back plate
that features a 10-phase power
design, an eight-pin power
connector, four dual-BIOS
switching, and RGB lighting. On
the front of the GeForce GTX 1080
Gaming X graphics card is the
large GPU die with the GeForce
GTX 1080 Ti graphics card’s
radiator that’s located on the
back. There’s a back plate with a



single 8-pin power connector. The
front of the MSI GeForce GTX
1080 Gaming X graphics card has
a few metal pieces, such as the
headlight-style heatsinks and a 2.5
mm fan, plus the fan shroud. On
the MSI GeForce GTX 1080
Gaming X is a backplate with a
single 8-pin power connector, but
2edc1e01e8
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SizeOnDisk Portable is a freeware
portable application for Windows
that allows you to have a good
view of how much disk space your
folders and files take, and how to
eliminate the unused ones. It’s a
simple-to-use tool, with a large
variety of information that will
enable you to get a better picture
of the file system. SizeOnDisk



Portable is a tool that enables you
to keep track of disk space used
by folders and files, so that you
can easily manage the space and
find out if there are any unused
files. The application comes with a
rather simple interface that lists
all the files, and folders on your
drive, providing you a huge
amount of information, such as file
type, number of files, folders, size,
date of creation and modification,



and other details. Can keep an eye
on disk space usage One of the
main advantages is portability, as
the name clearly points out. This
not only enables you to use it on
other computers, but you don’t
even have to worry about affecting
the target PC, because registries
are not modified to make the
application work. The application
comes with a rather simple, yet
highly intuitive design. A side



panel shows a tree list of all
folders, while the central area
enlists all containing files, and
subfolders of the selected item.
Various details are shown, such as
file type, number of subfolders,
files, size, attributes, creation,
access, and last write date. Add
more folders, open files, or
explore sources Sure enough, you
aren’t able to drag folders over
the main window to scan them,



and neither is there a context
menu integration. However, the
browse dialog is pretty easy to
use, and you can load more, with
the application also keeping
previous search elements. It
generally takes a little while for
the application to scan a folder, or
even an entire drive. In case you
want a thorough analysis, a quick
function restarts the application
with administrator privileges.



Files, and folders can be launched
directly, or have the properties
panel brought up for close
inspection. In case you don’t really
understand specific info fields, the
legend panel clearly explains the
color, symbol, and characters
used. What’s more, the options
menu lets you change the size
indicator to bytes, KB, or factors
of 1024, which displays values in a
regular manner. A few last words



To sum it up, SizeOnDisk Portable
is sure to come
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DACsoft Cubeo is a
comprehensive tool to manage
virtual, physical and external
disks. It allows you to create and
manage multiple virtual volumes
for data backup, save, stream or
import. You can create, edit and
delete all kinds of volumes
including standard, dynamic,
compressed, raw,
VHD/VHDx/VHDCI and
WDM/WDS/Sparse. You can also



recover the data from virtual
disks, and mount it as a standard
disk. Besides, it is also a powerful
VHD/VHDx virtualization
management tool to allow users to
run any Microsoft operating
system (including Windows) on
your virtual hard disk
(VHD/VHDx). Create, edit and
delete your VHD/VHDx disk with
this tool, such as standard
VHD/VHDx, VHD/VHDx with



dynamic disk and compressed
VHD/VHDx. With this Virtual Hard
Disk (VHD/VHDx) manager, you
can now view the files inside
compressed VHD/VHDx files or
decompress VHD/VHDx to
traditional VHD/VHDx. You can
easily manage your VHD/VHDx
volume with this tool. Main
Features: - Supports Windows
Vista, XP, 2000, 2003, 2008, 7, 8,
Server and Vista/7/8 32-bit / 64-



bit. - Supports 10/20/40/50/60 GB
size and more. - Supports
VHD/VHDx/VHDCI/WDS/WDM/WD
S/Sparse/DM/Raw/Log/Volume
Shadow Copy. - Support
dynamic/compressed/raw/shadow
copy/logical volume/physical
volume,
dynamic/compressed/raw/shadow
copy/logical volume/physical
volume. - Supports browse, mount
and unmount the volume. -



Supports add/remove volume,
create snapshot, delete snapshot,
recover volume, and delete
volume. - Supports export/import
between Windows system and
OpenVMS systems. - Supports
mount the volume as a standard
disk. - Supports
VHD/VHDx/VHDCI/WDS/WDM/WD
S/Sparse/DM/Raw/Log/Volume
Shadow Copy. - Supports filter the
virtual disk and external disk. -



Supports backup virtual disk. -
Supports restore virtual disk. -
Supports disk layout edit. -
Supports convert VHD/VHDx to
vhd/vhdx/vhdci/wdm/wdm/sparse/
dms/raw. - Supports device driver.
- Supports volume virtualization. -
Supports create virtual disk. -
Supports volume virtualization. -
Supports virtual disk. - Supports
snapshot. - Supports
compress/decompress. - Supports



compression. - Supports
encryption/decryption.



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista,
7, 8.1 Processor: Intel Core
i3-3220, Intel Core i5-4460, Intel
Core i5-4670, Intel Core i7-4770,
AMD Phenom II X4 955 Processor,
AMD Athlon II X2 250 Memory: 4
GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia
GeForce 8600M G or Radeon HD
4650 DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard
Drive: 2 GB of available space



Sound Card: DirectX
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